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ABSTRACT
A prominent topographic lineament lays adjacent and parallel to the southeastern margin
of the Reelfoot Rift. Recent paleoseismological studies suggest the southern segment of the
lineament corresponds to a pair of steeply dipping strike-slip faults. However, the northern
segment of the lineament is seismically quiescent and was mapped as a fluvial terrace riser by
several geologists in the past. To ascertain whether the northern segment of the lineament could
have been produced by faulting, the concavity of the lineament’s slope was quantified and
compared to that of several known fault scarp and terrace riser slopes. A hypsometric analysis
was performed in order to assess whether any surface deformation related to faulting might have
occurred along the lineament, and electrical resistivity tomography was used to image subsurface
features. When combined, results from these analyses strongly suggest mid-Quaternary faulting
is responsible for creating the northern segment of the rift margin lineament.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Regional Setting
The Reelfoot Rift underlies the northern Mississippi Embayment and is considered to be
an early Paleozoic aulacogen that formed during the break-up of the super continent Rodinia
(Csontos et al., 2008). Within the Reelfoot Rift lies the New Madrid Seismic Zone (NMSZ)
which, in addition to generating three of the largest earthquakes in North American history, is the
most seismically active region in the United States east of the Rocky Mountains (Csontos et al.,
2008). Several major faults and numerous minor faults in the Reelfoot Rift are responsible for
generating seismic activity in the NMSZ (Cox et al., 2006; Csontos et al., 2008). Striking
southeast across the northwest half of the rift is a southwestward dipping Reelfoot thrust, along
which most of the seismicity in the region is generated (Fig. 1) (Cox et al., 2006; Csontos et al.,
2008). The Axial highly active, nearly vertical, right-lateral strike-slip fault strikes northeast
through the center of the rift (Fig. 1) (Cox et al., 2006; Csontos et al., 2008). A relatively young,
right-lateral strike-slip fault known as the Bootheel lineament/fault strikes northwest across the
axial fault and may act as an incipient bypass fault to the Reelfoot thrust (Fig. 1) (Cox et al.,
2006). Additionally, the northwestern and southeastern rift margins both consist of steeply
dipping strike-slip faults that may have initially formed as normal faults during rifting in the
Cambrian (Fig. 1) (Cox et al., 2006; Csontos et al., 2008; Martin and Van Arsdale, 2017).
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Figure 1. Basic fault map of the NMSZ. The black line with southwestward pointing teeth
represents the Reelfoot thrust and the large white line represents the NMSZ Axial fault.
The Bootheel lineament (BHL) is represented by the black line with long dashes. Hollow
circles represent earthquake epicenters, and the red box demarcates the general location of
my study area (modified from Cox et al., 2006).
A large topographic lineament extends 150 km from eastern Arkansas through western
Tennessee and into southern Kentucky along the southeastern margin of the Reelfoot Rift. The
proximity and orientation of the lineament’s northern portion relative to the Reelfoot Rift and
associated geologic structures directly to both the northeast (Wyatt and Stearns, 1988; Sparks,
2009), southwest (Cox et al., 2006), and correspondence to gravitational and magnetic anomalies
(Fig. 2) are all consistent with a tectonic origin (Wyatt and Stearns, 1988; Hildebrand and
Hendricks, 1995). A structural origin for the northern segment of the southeastern rift margin
lineament is less certain because 1) it was mapped as a fluvial “Hatchie” terrace by several
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geologists (Saucier, 1987; Rodbell 1996) and 2) no strong evidence of a fault scarp or seismic
activity was previously reported. Thus, this investigation is to determine if the northern segment
is a fluvial terrace or a fault scarp by using a variety of analytical techniques.
Most landforms on Earth were ultimately shaped by an interplay between tectonic and
geomorphic processes. Tectonic processes responsible for uplift often have a powerful influence
on geomorphic processes responsible for denudation, making comparison of quantitative
geomorphic parameters such as concavity useful for tectonic analyses (e.g., tectonic stresses can
generate uplift that could affect the relief and subsequent slope of landforms) (Keller and Pinter,
1996). Because erosion is a function of slope, in addition to factors such as climate and lithology,
differences in erosion rates across a landscape can indicate if a landform is developing strain
associated with tectonic activity (Hack, 1960). Topographic lineaments such as fault scarps and
fluvial terraces may have certain fundamental differences in shape that are attributable to the
different processes by which they form that could affect their erosional development over time
like any other landform. Characteristics such as the concavity of fault scarp slopes could be
different than the concavity of fluvial terrace riser slopes because fault scarps and fluvial terraces
are created by different mechanisms that have a strong influence on the amount of colluvium that
typically accumulates at the base of fault scarp and terrace riser slopes over time (Enzel et al.,
1994). Thus, comparing morphometric similarities and differences between the concavity of
documented fault scarp slopes and fluvial terrace riser slopes could help reveal the origin of
poorly understood surface lineaments.
Elevation is another geomorphic parameter that can be analyzed in order to ascertain
whether or not landforms are developing strain associated with tectonic activity. Two of the most
common tools used to analyze elevation distributions are the hypsometric curve (HC) and
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corresponding hypsometric integral (HI) (Keller and Pinter, 1996). The HC is a curve in which
relative elevation is plotted against relative area and the HI represents the area under the curve
(Fig. 2) (Keller and Pinter, 1996; Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011;
Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). More convex HCs with large HIs correspond to elevation
distributions in which large proportions of area are situated at relatively high elevations whereas
more concave HCs with small HIs correspond to the opposite (Fig. 2) (Keller and Pinter, 1996;
Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011; Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). HCs and
HIs were originally developed in order to gauge the general age or erosional stage of
development of a drainage basin and are based on the theory of dynamic equilibrium (Keller and
Pinter, 1996; Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011; Siddiqui and Soldati,
2014). The theory of dynamic equilibrium is rooted in the idea that landforms are rapidly uplifted
by tectonic perturbations and subsequently undergo weathering and erosion for millions of years
in order to return to a state of pre-perturbation homeostasis (Hack, 1960; Pérez-Peña et al., 2009;
Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011; Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). Because denudation is governed by
very slow-acting processes, heavily weathered and eroded drainage basins that contain large
proportions of relatively low elevation land are generally thought to be in an older stage of
development than drainage basins that contain large proportions of relatively high elevation land
(Fig. 2) (Keller and Pinter, 1996; Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011;
Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). Older methods used to evaluate drainage basin stages of
development only involved calculating one single HC and/or HI for an entire basin though
(Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011; Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). Newer
techniques involve calculating hundreds or thousands of regularly spaced HIs throughout
individual basins and can help identify specific areas of subsidence or uplift related to faulting in
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addition to specific areas that have been more or less heavily eroded within drainage basins
(Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011; Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). At small
scales, HI values can vary significantly depending on lithology and slope, but several studies
show that the method is highly effective after using spatial autocorrelation statistical analysis
techniques to group HI values into clusters that can be analyzed in order to identify patterns and
trends in the data (Pérez-Peña et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011; Siddiqui and Soldati,
2014).

Figure 2. Hypsometric curve (HC) and hypsometric integral (HI) diagrams. The curves
show the proportion of a basin’s area located above a given elevation. (A) is the total
surface area of the basin, (a) is the area within a basin located above a given elevation (h),
and (H) is the maximum relief of the basin (modified from Pérez-Peña et al., 2009).
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) can help identify subsurface geologic structures
associated with tectonic activity by measuring and plotting the electrical resistivity of various
sediment layers and rock formations in a 1-D, 2-D, or 3-D space (Suzuki et al., 2000; Wise et al.,
2003; Nyugen et al., 2005; Improta et al., 2010; Štěpančíková et al., 2011). Resistivity values for
different sediment layers and rock formations can vary significantly depending on factors such as
5

water and conductive mineral content, but in general, values tend to increase with grain size in
most soils (i.e., sandy soils tend to be more resistive than soils rich in clay) and unweathered
metamorphic and igneous rocks tend to be more resistive than most sedimentary rocks (Fig. 3)
(Palacky, 1987; Williams and Rodriguez, 2007). Therefore, anomalies such as abrupt horizontal
changes in subsurface resistivity values can indicate faults wherever there would normally be
laterally continuous sediment layers or rock formations with distinct resistivity values in
undeformed material (Suzuki et al., 2000; Wise et al., 2003; Nyugen et al., 2005; Improta et al.,
2010; Štěpančíková et al., 2011). Furthermore, since faults can often produce surface
deformation, using resistivity data to identify misaligned strata can greatly aid in determining
whether or not faults were responsible for creating areas of uplift or subsidence identified during
hypsometric analyses.

Figure 3. Diagram showing typical conductivity and resistivity values for common types of
Earth materials (Palacky, 1987).
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Previous Work
Two geophysical studies conducted in the region that are particularly relevant to this
study include Wyatt and Stearns (1988) and Hildenbrand and Hendricks (1995). Wyatt and
Stearns (1988) identified and mapped surface lineaments related to magnetic and gravitational
anomalies throughout all of western Tennessee as a follow-up study to Fisk (1944) who used
aerial photographs to identify several topographic lineaments that he believed may correspond to
fault zones in the lower Mississippi Valley. Wyatt and Stearns (1988) identified 2,554 surface
lineaments from topographic maps and Landsat images (Fig. 4). All identified lineaments were
tested for correlation to manmade structures, analyzed on the basis of orientation and length, and
tested for correlation to known geophysical anomalies. If any of the surface lineaments happened
to correspond to manmade structures, were oriented in a statistically random direction, formed a
line or en échelon swarm of lineaments less than 20 miles long, or did not correspond to any
gravitational or magnetic anomalies- they were discarded from further consideration. The
southeastern rift margin lineament was one of only 15 lineament/lineament swarms to survive
Wyatt and Stearns (1988) analysis (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Maps showing the locations of all 2,554 topographic lineaments that Wyatt and
Stearns (1988) started with (left) and the 15 lineament/lineament swarms that survived
their analysis (right). The red box demarcates the general location of my study area
(modified from Wyatt and Stearns, 1988).
Hildenbrand and Hendricks (1995) conducted a similar study where they analyzed
aeromagnetic data from four different databases, and gravity data from the Department of
Defense (DOD) to create a series of geophysical maps of the Reelfoot Rift. Magnetic anomaly
data were reduced-to-poles in order to accurately project anomalies onto land surfaces whereas
the gravity data were reduced to complete Bouguer anomaly values in order to eliminate
potential topographic skewing of the data. Two particular maps (from Hildenbrand and
Hendricks (1995)), show that the southeastern rift margin lineament closely parallels magnetic
and gravitational anomalies B, I, V, P, and Q which are all interpreted to be various types of
plutons (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5. Reduced-to-pole magnetic anomaly map (left) and complete Bouguer
gravitational anomaly map (right) for the NMSZ. The red lines in the figure represent the
southeastern rift margin lineament and red boxes demarcate the general location of the
study area. Small white dots are earthquake epicenters (modified from Hildenbrand and
Hendricks, 1995).
Another geomorphic study is Saucier (1987). Saucier (1987) identified and delineated
four different terrace sequences along five different rivers near the southeastern rift margin
lineament in western Tennessee. Terrace identification was primarily performed using 1:24,000
scale topographic maps. One terrace that was identified is the Hatchie terrace (Fig. 6). Saucier
(1987) hypothesized that the Hatchie terrace was created by lakes that formed by backwash
flooding in the Mississippi Valley during the Sangamonian interglacial period. However, more
recent research (Rodbell, 1996) suggests the Hatchie terrace formed by similar mechanisms, but
slightly later during the early Wisconsinan glacial period (Grimley et al., 2009). Such
information is relevant because the northern portion of the southeastern rift margin lineament
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appears to cut across and vertically displace a Hatchie terrace by approximately 8 m near the
North Fork Obion River.

Figure 6. Terrace map of the Obion River. The small red line marks the northern segment
of the lineament investigated in this study (modified from Saucier, 1987).
Cox et al. (2006) amalgamated several years’ worth of paleoseismic work conducted
along the southeastern rift margin lineament in order to identify its relationship to the Reelfoot
Rift and used radiocarbon age data to bracket periods of deformation. Borehole data and shallow
shear wave seismic data were collected from a site along the lineament at Porter Gap (PG) as
well as a site near Union City (UC) (Fig. 7). The PG borehole data, shallow seismic data, one
conductivity survey, and three trenches were compared with a deep petroleum seismic
exploration profile (Parrish and VanArsdale, 2004). Another conductivity survey, a trench
excavation, and two seismic reflection surveys were examined along the southern segment of the
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lineament near Meeman-Shelby Forest State Park (MSF) (Fig. 7). Cox et al. (2006) suggested the
southern segment of the rift margin lineament experienced several meters of normal, reverse, and
strike-slip displacement through the Quaternary. In contrast, the shallow shear wave seismic
reflection data collected along the northern segment of the rift margin lineament near UC only
had one very faint trace of what could be interpreted as a steeply dipping reverse or strike-slip
fault. The shallow seismic data does partially agree with deeper seismic data collected by the
United States Geologic Survey (USGS) along the same portion of the lineament (Luzietti and
Harding, 1991).

Figure 7. Map of the southeastern rift margin lineament and the site locations of Cox et al.
(2006). The inset map shows the lineament location within the United States. The white box
shows the Obion River Basin location within the United States. 1) corresponds to the North
Fork Obion River, 2) corresponds to the Middle Fork Obion River, 3) corresponds to the
South Fork Obion River, and 4) corresponds to the Rutherford Fork Obion River
(modified from Cox et al., 2006).
11

Site Stratigraphy
The study area is located inside a major bend of the North Fork Obion River where
previous studies (Cox et al., 2006) were done (Fig. 8). Surficial stratigraphy of the study area
primarily consists of various alluvial deposits covered beneath a thick blanket of loess. Loess
deposits present at the study site include Peoria Loess and Roxana Silt (Rodbell, 1996; Cox et
al., 2006; Grimley et al., 2009). The Peoria Loess was deposited in the late Wisconsinan glacial
period, and the Roxana Silt was deposited in the mid-Wisconsinan (Rodbell et al., 1997; Cox et
al., 2006; Grimley et al., 2009). Alluvial deposits include mid-Quaternary gravel, sand, silt, and
clay deposits of varying nature (Saucier, 1987; Rodbell, 1996; Cox et al., 2006).
Below the surficial sediment lies more Cenozoic sediments as well as Mesozoic
sedimentary strata, Paleozoic rocks, and ultimately Pre-Cambrian crystalline rock. More
specifically, Pliocene Upland Complex gravel underlies loess-capped drainage divides and sits
on top of the late Eocene Jackson Group as well as the lower mid-early Eocene Claiborne Group
(Fig. 9) (Cushing et al., 1964; Noor, 2019). Beneath the Eocene Claiborne Group is the early
Eocene and late Paleocene Wilcox Group on top of the mid-early Paleocene Midway Group (Fig.
9) (Cushing et al., 1964; Noor, 2019). Late Cretaceous strata underly the Midway group and are
separated from deeper Paleozoic rock by a large unconformity (Fig. 9) (Cushing et al., 1964;
Noor, 2019). Paleozoic rocks that underly the study area include Ordovician Knox Group
limestones on top of Cambrian Elvin shale, Bonneterre dolomite, and finally Lamotte arkose at
the base (Fig. 9) (Noor, 2019). Underneath the Paleozoic rocks, lies the Pre-Cambrian crystalline
rock which is primarily composed of granite and rhyolite (Fig. 9) (Noor, 2019).
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Figure 8. Shaded relief map showing the location of my study area and the northern
segment of the southeastern rift margin lineament relative to the North Fork Obion River
and geophysical anomalies. The inset map in the upper right-hand corner highlights Obion
County in red, the county where my study area is located within TN.
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Figure 9. Stratigraphic column of the Reelfoot Rift in western Tennessee (modified from
Noor, 2019).
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Research Hypotheses
I used two hypotheses regarding the origin of the northern segment of the lineament,
based on previous geophysical and geological work conducted in the NMSZ. The null hypothesis
is that the lineament is a fluvial terrace colinear with the southern portion of the lineament. A
lack of strong evidence of faulting or seismic activity along this lineament is consistent with a
fluvial origin because of its proximity to the North Fork Obion River. The alternative hypothesis
is that this lineament is a fault scarp related to the Reelfoot Rift similar to its southern
counterpart. This lineament may be the surface expression of a Cambrian rift-related fault that
was reactivated several times under different stress regimes throughout the Phanerozoic before
getting shutoff in the Holocene. Faulting may have ceased during the Holocene due to slight
mantle driven changes in the direction of far-field stresses throughout the Mississippi
Embayment (Liu and Zoback, 1997), or as an isostatic response to erosional unroofing of the
Reelfoot thrust by the Mississippi River (Cox et al., 2006). Three main reasons for the alternative
hypothesis include: 1) rifts are extensional features typically associated with normal faulting; 2)
evidence for late Pleistocene and Holocene strike-slip/oblique-slip displacements have been
found along the southern portion of the lineament (Cox et al., 2006); and 3) the Reelfoot thrust
began accommodating regional stresses during the Holocene that would have been partially
accommodated by the northern portion of the lineament if the entire lineament was operating as a
strike-slip or oblique-slip fault in the past (Cox et al., 2006).
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2. METHODS
Concavity Analysis
The procedure used to quantify the concavity of the northern segment of the southeastern
rift margin lineament’s slope, fault scarp slopes, and fluvial terrace riser slopes involved several
different steps. The steps were as follows:
1. Obtained high-resolution 1 m LiDAR data from USGS 3D Elevation Program (3DEP)
and 5 m LiDAR data from Louisiana Statewide LiDAR Project
2.

Used ArcMap to create a total of 54 different elevation profiles normal to all of the
escarpments wherever there weren’t any topographic features such as drainage channels
that could interfere with the natural concavity of each slope
§

Twenty different elevation profiles were made along the lineament in Obion
County, TN (Fig. 10)

§

12 profiles were made along the DeQuincy fault scarp in southern Louisiana (Fig.
11)

§

6 profiles were made along the Reelfoot Thrust fault scarp in Lake County, TN
(Fig. 12)

§

16 profiles were made along various Hatchie terrace risers adjacent to the
lineament (Fig. 13)

I chose to include the DeQuincy fault scarp in my analysis because the DeQuincy fault
cuts through sediment of similar age, is located in a similar climatic regime where differences in
erosion rates will be negligible, and because it is associated with a very steeply dipping fault
(McCulloh and Heinrich, 2012) as is most likely the case with the lineament based on the
measured dips of other rift margin faults. The Reelfoot Thrust fault scarp was included in my
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analysis for many of the same reasons the DeQuicy fault scarp was included, and Hatchie terrace
risers were included in my analysis because the northern segment of the lineament has been
labeled a Hatchie terrace as previously mentioned.
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Figure 10. Lineament elevation profile location map.
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Figure 11. DeQuincy fault elevation profile location map.
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Figure 12. Reelfoot Thrust fault elevation profile location map.
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Figure 13. Hatchie terrace elevation profile location map.
After obtaining high-resolution LiDAR data and creating elevation profiles along each
scarp, I used SAS to create accurate curve equations for each profile line by following the
procedure outlined below:
1. Exported data from ArcMap and imported data into Excel in order to create .csv files that
could be imported into SAS
2. Imported the data into SAS using the ‘PROC IMPORT’ procedure so that I could
generate basic summary statistics and 6th order polynomial curves for each profile (Fig.
14)
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3.

Created sixth order polynomial curves for each profile using ‘PROC ORTHOREG’
procedure to smooth out surface irregularities and create accurate curve equations for
each profile line (Fig. 14)

4. Calculated basic summary statistics for each profile using the ‘PROC UNIVARIATE’
procedure (Fig. 14)
§

R2 is inadequate goodness-of-fit metric for nonlinear regression analyses (Spiess
and Neumeyer, 2010)

§

Root mean square error (RMSE) values generated by SAS can be difficult to
interpret if not normalized relative to mean of their respective datasets

Figure 14. SAS nonlinear regression code for Lineament Profile 1.
After normalizing RMSE values to measure the accuracy of each curve equation, I used
Wolfram Cloud to quantify the concavity of each scarp profile (Fig. 15). This was essentially a
two-step process that involved calculating several first derivatives indicative of slope before
calculating several second derivatives indicative of concavity. First derivatives are useful for
precisely calculating the slope of any given point along a curve because the slope of a point is
directly related to its rate of change. Likewise, second derivatives are useful for precisely
calculating the concavity of specific points along a curve because the concavity of a point is
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directly related to the rate of change of a point’s rate of change. To quantify the concavity of
each profile I followed all of the steps outlined below:
1. Calculated slope of several individual points along each curve to precisely identify where
crest and toe of each scarp profile reached a slope of less than 1% (Fig. 15)
2. Divided difference between crest and toe slope cutoff locations into eleven separate
intervals so I could calculate ten equally spaced second derivatives along the entire length
of each elevation profile (Fig. 15)
3. Averaged second derivatives for each profile and eventually every profile along each
scarp to obtain mean concavity values that would accurately reflect the general concavity
of each scarp (Fig. 15)

Figure 15. Wolfram Cloud first derivative, second derivative, and mean concavity code for
Lineament Profile 1.
In order to determine the similarity of the mean concavity of the lineament’s scarp
relative to the mean concavity of the Dequincy normal fault, Reelfoot Thrust, and Hatchie
terrace, I performed several simple t-tests using SAS (Fig. 16) by following the procedure
outlined below:
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1. Created .csv files for each scarp concavity data set using Wolfram Cloud mean concavity
outputs for each scarp profile, and imported data into SAS using PROC IMPORT
procedure (Fig. 16)
2. Used PROC CONTENTS and PROC PRINT procedures to verify data had been imported
into SAS correctly (Fig. 16)
3. Performed t-tests using PROC TTEST at a standard 0.05 significance level to measure
similarity between final scarp concavity means and dispersion of individual profile means
(Fig. 16)

Figure 16. SAS t-test code used to compare the mean concavity of the lineament’s scarp to
the mean concavity of the Reelfoot Thrust fault.
Hypsometric Analysis
ArcMap 10.7.1 was used to evaluate the hypsometry of the Obion River Basin using a
grid-based mapping approach in which numerous regularly spaced HI values were calculated and
eventually correlated to one another using spatial autocorrelation statistical analysis techniques.
The procedure used to create grid-based maps of HIs and HI cluster maps is outlined below:
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1. Created an empty shapefile, in shape of basin using ArcCatalog and ‘Editor Toolbar’ in
ArcMap (Fig. 17)
2. Used ‘Mosaic to New Raster’ data management tool to stitch together several highresolution 1 m LiDAR digital elevation models (DEMs) obtained from USGS 3DEP (Fig.
17)
3. Used ‘Extract by Mask’ spatial analyst tool to extract elevation data for Obion River
Basin from mosaiced DEM and to import data into empty shapefile (Fig. 17)
4. Used ‘Create Fishnet’ data management tool to create 62,500 m2 (250 m x 250 m),
250,000 m2 (500 m x 500 m), and 1 km2 (1000 m x 1000 m) cell-sized analysis grids
because cluster patterns could be directly influenced by size and location of each grid cell
(Fig. 17)
5.

‘Zonal Statistics as Table’ spatial analyst tool was used to create tables with elevation
data for each grid (Fig. 17)

6. Assigned an “id” number to each grid cell using ‘Field Calculator’, and joined each table
to its respective grid using “id” field (Fig. 17)
7. Selected all of the relevant elevation measurements in each grid using ‘Select by
Attributes’ tool and exported data into new shapefiles (Fig. 17)
8. Created an HI field in each shapefile’s attribute table and calculated HIs for each grid cell
by plugging following equation into the ‘Field Calculator’ (Fig. 17):

𝐻𝐼 =

𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

9. Used ‘Moran I Spatial Autocorrelation’ tool to calculate, Moran’s I and E(I) values along
with associated z-scores and p-values for each HI distribution map (Fig. 17)
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10. Used ‘Getis-Ord Gi* Hot Spot Analysis’ tool to group similar HI values into clusters that
could be indicative of subsidence or uplift related to faulting (Fig. 17)

Figure 17. Flowchart detailing every step that was taken to produce grid-based
hypsometric maps and Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot analysis maps for the Obion River Basin.
Spatial autocorrelation statistics describe the degree to which values for a particular
variable are correlated in space. The more similar neighboring data point values are to one
another for a particular variable in a dataset, the higher the degree of autocorrelation.
Conversely, the more dissimilar neighboring data point values are to one another, the lower the
degree of autocorrelation. Moran’s I statistic is one autocorrelation statistic designed to measure
the degree of similarity between neighboring data points in spatial data. The equation used to
calculate Moran’s I statistic is as follows:

𝐼=3

∑! ∑" 𝑤!" (𝑥! − 𝜇)
𝑁
73
7
∑! ∑" 𝑤!"
∑!(𝑥! − 𝜇)#
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where N is the number of data points, xi and xj are the data points at locations i and j, μ is the
mean of xi and xj, and wij is the weighted value in the distance-weighted matrix for data point
location pair (i, j) (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009). Furthermore, the distance-weighted matrix contains
weighted values for each data point’s location pair (i and j) based on the distance between each
data point’s location pair (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009).
Moran’s I statistic produces an I value equal to one for perfect clustering of similar data
points, zero for no autocorrelation between data points (data points are perfectly random), and
negative one for perfect clustering of dissimilar data points (similar data points are completely
dispersed) (Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011). However, Moran’s I statistic has very little
statistical significance by itself because it does not take into consideration the probability that
detected patterns may be the result of chance (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009). Hence, standardized zscores that represent the statistical significance of the Moran Index and p-values that reflect the
probability of the z-scores being randomly generated, are typically used for inference instead of
Moran’s I values (Siddiqui and Soldati, 2014). The following formula can be used to calculate
standardized z-scores:

𝑍=

𝐼 − 𝐸(𝐼)
𝑆$(&)

where I is Moran’s I autocorrelation value, E(I) is the expected Moran I autocorrelation value
based on the null hypothesis that each data point is unrelated to its neighbors, and SE(I) is the
standard deviation of E(I) (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009). Moran’s I statistic can evaluate the level of
autocorrelation throughout a spatial dataset, but it is a global indicator of autocorrelation,
averaging local measurements between data points (Mahmood and Gloaguen, 2011). To
accurately measure the independence of spatial data at small scales and to obtain information
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regarding clustered data point values, local indicators of autocorrelation such as the Getis-Ord
Gi* statistic are often used in conjunction with Moran’s I statistic (Anselin, 1995; Siddiqui and
Soldati, 2014).
As their name implies, local indicators of spatial association (LISA) are a class of
statistics designed to assess the independence of spatial data at small scales (Anselin, 1995). The
Getis-Ord Gi* statistic is a LISA statistic that measures additive qualities when analyzing
associations, making it especially useful for comparing local averages to global averages like
those derived from the Moran’s I statistic (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009; Mahmood and Gloaguen,
2011). The equation used to calculate Getis-Ord Gi* statistics is as follows:

𝐺!∗ =

∑! 𝑤!" (𝑑)𝑥"
∑" 𝑥"

where xj is the data point at location j and wij(d) are the weighted values in the contiguity matrix
for a specified distance d (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009). The weighted values in the matrix for each
data point location pair (i, j) are either one or zero depending on whether the location of each
data point is within a distance d of i (Pe’rez-Peñe et al., 2009). A fixed Euclidian distance band
of 2.5 km was used to determine weight values in the contiguity matrix for every Getis-Ord Gi*
statistical analysis performed. A distance band larger than 2.5 km would result in significant over
correlation of numerous other high and low value cells in each grid that are simply too far apart
to actually be related, hence a distance band of 5 km was not used even though the lineament is 5
km long.
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ERT Analysis
The resistivity survey was a 1,120 m-long travers along a road up the southern portion of
the lineament’s northwestern scarp. The survey was run using an Advanced Geosciences, Inc.
(AGI) SuperSting R8 imaging system with a 2-D dipole-dipole array and a 10 m electrode
spacing designed to maximize the depth of the survey. A dipole-dipole array was used because it
is the fastest, most high-resolution array available, and because the electrode configuration of a
dipole-dipole array makes it particularly useful for identifying lateral resistivity changes in the
subsurface that are typically associated with vertical surfaces such as faults and dikes (Loke,
2000). The electrode configuration of the dipole-dipole array consists of one current electrode
pair C1 and C2 and one potential electrode pair P1 and P2. The current electrode pair injects
electric current into the Earth, and the potential electrode pair measures the electric potential of
the current. Information about the geometry of the four electrodes, injected current, and
measured potential is then used to calculate an apparent resistivity value for the area under the
two electrode pairs using the following equation:

𝑃) = 𝜋𝑎𝑛(𝑛 + 1)(𝑛 + 2)

𝛥𝑉
𝐼

where a is the spacing between electrodes in each electrode pair, n is the ratio of the distance
between electrode pairs and the distance a, V is the voltage gradient measured by the potential
electrode pair, and I is the current transmitted by the current electrode pair (Loke, 2000). After
an apparent resistivity value is calculated, it is plotted halfway between the transmitting and
receiving electrode pairs at a depth equal to half the distance between the pairs. The potential
electrode pair then continuously shifts down the survey line until reaching the end of a cable
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section, at which point the current electrode pair shifts and the process repeats. Figure 18 below
shows the general 2-D measurement configuration of a dipole-dipole array.

Figure 18. General 2-D measurement configuration of the dipole-dipole array
(https://archive.epa.gov/esd/archive-geophysics/web/html/resistivity_methods.html).
After the survey was completed, EarthImager 2D geophysical inversion software was
used to invert and convert the apparent resistivity data into true resistivity data. Two different
inversion methods were used to create two different resistivity profiles of the lineament’s
subsurface. Because a large portion of the collected resistivity data was very noisy, a robust
inversion method was used to create one complete resistivity profile out of all collected survey
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data. Then a more standard smooth model inversion method was used to create one resistivity
profile out of a subset of the cleanest collected data to determine whether or not the data could be
inverted differently to obtain better results.
3. RESULTS
Concavity Analysis
Nonlinear regression analysis results for each scarp profile are summarized in Tables 1-4.
Every single nonlinear regression curve that was produced has an RMSE value close to zero, an
indication of high accuracy for the regression analysis results. strongly indicating that all of my
regression analysis results are accurate. The normalized RMSE (NRMSE) value for every
lineament, Reelfoot thrust, and Hatchie terrace regression curve is less than 1%, supporting the
validity of the results. All of the DeQuincy regression curves have slightly higher NRMSE
values than the other scarp profile curves. All but three of the profile curves have an NRMSE
value less than 1% and each of those three profile curves have an NRMSE value less than 2%.
The slightly higher RMSE and corresponding NRMSE values for DeQuincy regression curves
(created using 5 m LiDAR data instead of 1 m data) may reflect an inverse relationship between
spatial resolution and the number of anomalous surface irregularities present in elevation data at
finer scales.
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Table 1. Lineament Nonlinear Regression Analysis and Concavity Results
Profile #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

RMSE
3.96E-02
5.35E-02
7.34E-02
6.98E-02
7.59E-02
1.68E-01
1.13E-01
1.11E-01
4.72E-02
9.49E-02
5.97E-02
7.58E-02
1.19E-01
7.24E-02
7.73E-02
8.72E-02
3.13E-02
3.60E-02
6.61E-02
9.19E-02

NRMSE
0.04%
0.06%
0.08%
0.07%
0.08%
0.17%
0.11%
0.11%
0.05%
0.09%
0.06%
0.08%
0.12%
0.07%
0.08%
0.09%
0.03%
0.04%
0.07%
0.09%

Mean Second Derivative
7.66E-05
-2.67E-04
2.36E-05
1.66E-05
1.79E-05
3.93E-06
1.71E-05
1.72E-05
8.29E-05
6.85E-05
1.01E-05
8.22E-05
4.11E-05
1.16E-04
2.51E-05
1.16E-04
1.99E-04
2.26E-05
2.14E-05
5.32E-05

Table 2. DeQuincy Nonlinear Regression Analysis and Concavity Results
Profile #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

RMSE
3.43E-01
4.00E-01
2.98E-01
3.59E-01
5.95E-01
6.73E-01
5.04E-01
4.61E-01
5.19E-01
3.19E-01
2.84E-01
6.67E-01

NRMSE
0.61%
0.92%
0.62%
0.66%
1.28%
1.54%
0.89%
0.81%
0.89%
0.59%
0.67%
1.25%
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Mean Second Derivative
3.10E-06
-5.77E-05
3.96E-05
2.76E-05
2.62E-05
5.53E-06
-1.95E-05
-1.34E-05
6.28E-06
5.39E-05
4.00E-05
3.03E-05

Table 3. Reelfoot Nonlinear Regression Analysis and Concavity Results
Profile #

RMSE

NRMSE

Mean Second Derivative

1
2
3
4
5
6

2.16E-01
1.71E-01
1.25E-01
1.84E-01
1.99E-01
1.24E-01

0.24%
0.19%
0.14%
0.20%
0.22%
0.14%

6.10E-05
4.23E-06
3.12E-05
3.13E-06
5.62E-06
1.88E-05

Table 4. Hatchie Nonlinear Regression Analysis and Concavity Results
Profile #

RMSE

NRMSE

Mean Second Derivative

1
2

5.50E-02
4.82E-02

0.06%
0.06%

8.49E-05
4.59E-05

3
4
5

2.91E-02
3.97E-02
2.81E-02

0.03%
0.04%
0.03%

4.92E-05
5.30E-05
1.60E-04

6
7

3.30E-02
4.46E-02

0.04%
0.05%

2.06E-05
2.42E-04

8
9
10

2.93E-02
4.15E-02
7.26E-02

0.03%
0.04%
0.08%

3.37E-05
2.89E-04
1.68E-04

11
12

8.95E-02
1.77E-01

0.10%
0.19%

2.05E-04
3.87E-04

13
14

1.09E-01
1.67E-01

0.12%
0.18%

5.63E-04
6.47E-04

15
16

1.16E-01
1.73E-01

0.13%
0.19%

9.40E-04
3.14E-04
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Hypsometric Analysis
The 62,500 m2, 250,000 m2, and 1 km2 grid-based maps of HIs that were created for the
Obion River Basin (Figures 19-21) have no clear patterns in any of the HI distributions, but the
results between each are similar. In each map, very loosely scattered clusters of large HI values
occur along ridges between various streams and forks in the Obion River. Very tiny clusters of
small HI values occur adjacent to various streams and segments of the Obion River. All of these
values indicate the results are accurate because large HIs typically correspond to topography in a
youthful stage of erosional development and small HIs typically correspond to topography in a
mature stage of erosional development.
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Figure 19. 62,500 m2 grid-based map of HIs (A.) and 62,500 m2 Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot
analysis map (B.). The thick black lines in each map represent the Obion River and each of
its four major segments: the North Fork Obion River (top), Middle Fork Obion River
(upper center), south Fork Obion River (lower center), and Rutherford Fork Obion River
(bottom). The thin black lines represent streams and drainage channels.
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Figure 20. 250,000 m2 grid-based map of HIs (A.) and 250,000 m2 Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot
analysis map (B.). See Figure 15 for explanation.
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Figure 21. 1 km2 grid-based map of HIs (A.) and 1 km2 Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot analysis map
(B.). See Figure 15 for explanation.
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Using hypsometric maps for the Obion River Basin, Moran’s I statistic, standardized zscores, and associated p-values were calculated for each of the three different analysis grids
(summarized in Table 5). The Moran I value for each HI distribution are several orders of
magnitude greater than the expected Moran I value, indicating significant autocorrelation
between HI values in each dataset. Z-scores for each HI distribution are also very large,
suggesting significant autocorrelation between HI values in each dataset. Z-scores decrease as
the size of grid cells increase which indicates high and low value clusters tend to become more
prevalent as the spatial resolution of each analysis grid improves.
Table 5. Moran’s I Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis Results
Analysis Grid

I

E(I)

Z-Score

P-Value

62,500 m2

0.080786

-0.000012

289.685572

0.000000

250,000 m2

0.151265

-0.000047

137.222725

0.000000

1 km2

0.024413

-0.000184

56.0004020

0.000000

I is the Moran Index, E(I) is the expected Moran Index for a randomly distributed dataset,
the z-score is the statistical significance of the Moran Index, and the p-value is the
probability the data was generated randomly.
The 62,000 m2, 250,000 m2, and 1 km2 analysis grids all produced similar cluster patterns
when the three Getis-Ord Gi* statistical hot spot analysis maps, created after Moran’s I statistic
confirmed autocorrelation in each HI distribution (Figures 19-21) are compared with the three
hypsometric maps that were created. As expected based on each dataset’s z-score, clusters of
high and low values become smaller and more fragmented as the size of grid cells increase. The
most likely explanation for the phenomenon is that larger areas tend to have less extreme HI
values that can be correlated to other areas with extreme HI values because each grid cell is more
likely to contain high and low elevation topography. In addition to their consistency and
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correspondence to an appropriate z-score, all of the different hot spot analysis maps show
patterns similar to the patterns visible in the uncorrelated hypsometric maps. High HI values are
still primarily concentrated along ridges that surround various streams and forks in the Obion
River whereas low HI values are still primarily concentrated along the various streams and rivers
themselves.
A couple of areas do exist in each hot spot analysis map where high HI value clusters
appear to correspond to river terraces rather than ridges, and a couple of locations where low HI
value clusters may correspond to faults (see discussion below). A few areas also exist in each hot
spot analysis map where clusters of extreme HI values almost seem to defy logical explanation
altogether. However, all of the large clusters of extreme HI values that occur in very unusual
locations may be artifacts that are produced by using a relatively large 2.5 km distance band to
determine how many neighbors are analyzed with respect to each cell during the correlation
process. Two 62,500 m2 hot spot analysis maps that were created using different distance bands
(Figure 22) show how the length of the distance band can affect cluster patterns.
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Figure 22. Getis-Ord Gi* distance band comparison diagram showing a 62,500 m2 hot spot
analysis map with a 0.5 km distance band (A.) and 62,500 m2 hot spot analysis map with a 5
km distance band (B.).
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ERT Analysis
The two different resistivity profiles of the lineament’s subsurface that were created to
identify evidence of faults, and a cross-section created from borehole data (Cox et al., 2006)
(Fig. 23) are remarkably accurate and consistent. The RMS of the complete resistivity profile
was 2.21% after only two iterations (Fig. 23) and the RMS of the subset profile was 2.59% after
only two iterations (Fig. 23). Small differences exist between the two profiles because different
inversion methods were used to solve for different model spaces. Both profiles correspond very
well to the borehole data (Cox et al., 2006) as well (Fig. 23). A moderately resistive (~98-49
ohm-m) layer extends from an average depth of ~6 m (where the borehole data was collected) up
to the surface in both profiles that corresponds to a sequence of loess and paleosol deposits (Fig.
23) characterized by a very similar, moderately resistive composition (Fig. 3). A highly resistive
(~99-297 ohm-m) layer extends from an average depth of ~6 m (where the borehole data was
collected) down to 51 m in both profiles that clearly corresponds to a more resistant, sandy
alluvial deposit (Fig. 23). The low-resistivity (~48-4 ohm-m) areas scattered throughout the
moderately resistive layer in both profiles most likely corresponds to material that had been
heavily saturated by rain prior to the survey because water is highly conductive, and the amount
of low-resistivity material increases to the west in both profiles which is consistent with surface
runoff pooling at the base of the lineament’s slope (Fig. 23). Finally, an anomalous gap in the
highly resistive material at the peak of the lineament’s scarp (~580 m from the start of the survey
line) exists in both resistivity profiles (Fig. 23) and is most likely related to offsets along faults.
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Figure 23. Stratigraphic cross section created using borehole data collected from the
lineament’s scarp (top), inverted resistivity subset profile of the lineament’s scarp (center),
and complete inverted resistivity profile of the lineament’s scarp (bottom). The line with
dark black dots near the top of each ERT profile denotes the elevation of the land surface.
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4. DISCUSSION
Concavity Analysis
The final results of my concavity analysis are very interesting for a few different reasons.
First, my t-test results suggest the concavity of the DeQuincy fault and Reelfoot thrust are
similar to each other, but not the Hatchie terrace at a standard 0.05 significance level (Table 6- PValue column). Second, my t-test results suggest the concavity of the lineament’s scarp is not
similar to the Hatchie terrace, but that it is similar to both the DeQuincy normal fault and the
Reelfoot thrust fault scarp at a standard 0.05 significance level (Table 6). My results also indicate
the concavity of the lineament’s scarp is slightly more similar to the Reelfoot thrust fault scarp
than the DeQuincy normal fault scarp (Table 6). However, that could be due to placement of the
profile lines because the average concavity of the lineament, Reelfoot thrust, and DeQuincy
normal fault scarps are all very similar and because high coefficients of variation (CVs) indicate
the concavity of each scarp fluctuates considerably from end to end. A diagram containing 6th
order polynomial regression curves that represent the average concavity of each scarp (Figure
24) shows what the average concavity of each scarp actually looks like relative to the other
scarps.
Table 6. Final Mean Concavity/Dispersion/T-Test Data
Mean Second

Standard

Coefficient

Derivative

Deviation

of Variation

DeQuincy fault

3.72E-05
1.18E-05

8.66E-05
3.12E-05

Reelfoot fault

2.07E-05

Hatchie terrace

2.63E-04

Scarp
Lineament

T-Value

P-Value

232.94%

0.000

1.0000

264.25%

1.310

0.2061

2.26E-05

109.13%

0.850

0.4046

2.61E-04

99.190%

-11.64

<0.0001

P-values greater than 0.5 and t-values close to 0.00 indicate a statistically significant
similarity to the mean concavity of the lineament’s slope.
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Figure 24. Diagram containing of elevation profiles with a concavity similar to the mean
concavity of each scarp. A. elevation profile with a mean concavity similar to the mean
concavity of the lineament’s scarp. B. elevation profile with a mean concavity similar to the
mean concavity of the DeQuincy normal fault’s scarp. C. elevation profile with a mean
concavity similar to the mean concavity of the Reelfoot thrust fault’s scarp. D. elevation
profile with a mean concavity similar to the mean concavity of the Hatchie terrace riser.
Three other linear, NE-SW trending topographic features are near the lineament. These
three lineaments are consistent with an en-echelon strike-slip/oblique-slip fault system, so they
were included in this study. Three lineaments and their elevation profiles (Fig. 25-28) include: 19
elevation profiles along Lineament 2, 10 profiles along Lineament 3, and 13 profiles along
Lineament 4. The average concavity of Lineament 3’s slope is similar to both fault scarp slopes
at a standard 0.05 significance level (Table 8), but the concavity results also show Lineaments 2
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and 4 (Tables 7 and 9) are not statistically similar to a fault scarp or a fluvial terrace riser. Thus,
the null hypothesis stands: “that there is no significant difference between a fault-scarp slope and
a fluvial terrace riser slope at a standard 0.05 significance level”.
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Figure 25. Map showing the location of every lineament profile including the primary
lineament profiles relative to one another.
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Figure 26. Lineament 2 elevation profile location map.
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Figure 27. Lineament 3 elevation profile location map.
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Figure 28. Lineament 4 elevation profile location map.
Table 7. Lineament 2 Concavity/T-Test Data
Scarp

Mean Second Derivative

T-Value

P-Value

Lineament 2

9.12E-05

0.00

1.0000

DeQuincy fault

1.18E-05

6.76

<.0001

Reelfoot fault

2.07E-05

6.01

<.0001

Hatchie terrace

2.63E-04

-14.61

<.0001

See Table 6 for explanation.
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Table 8. Lineament 3 Concavity/T-Test Data
Scarp

Mean Second Derivative

T-Value

P-Value

Lineament 3

5.96E-05

0.00

1.0000

DeQuincy fault

1.18E-05

1.85

0.0973

Reelfoot fault

2.07E-05

1.51

0.1658

Hatchie terrace

2.63E-04

-7.86

<.0001

See Table 6 for explanation.
Table 9. Lineament 4 Concavity/T-Test Data
Scarp

Mean Second Derivative

T-Value

P-Value

Lineament 4

1.03E-04

0.00

1.0000

DeQuincy fault

1.18E-05

5.22

0.0002

Reelfoot fault

2.07E-05

4.71

0.0005

Hatchie terrace

2.63E-04

-9.18

<.0001

See Table 6 for explanation.
Hypsometric Analysis
The 62,000 m2 hotspot analysis map (map with the highest resolution and z-score) does
not strongly support structural control of the lineaments, but clusters proximal to Lineaments 1
and 2 show possible evidence of surface deformation (Fig. 29). Subsidence appears to be
occurring primarily along the southern portion of Lineament 1’s northwestern slope and along
the northern portion Lineament 2’s southeastern slope (Fig. 29). Since steeply dipping strikeslip/oblique-slip faults occur along the more southern portion of the southeastern rift margin
lineament and each lineament’s scarp appear to dip southeast and northwest in different areas
(Fig. 10 and Fig. 26), perhaps fault-displacement generated subsidence on opposing sides of the
two lineaments. But fault-generated subsidence along both sides of Lineament 3 and uplift along
both sides of Lineament 4 seems unlikely. In fact, the high value cluster of HIs centered on top
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of Lineament 4 actually indicates Lineament 4 is probably a fluvial terrace riser rather than a
fault scarp because of a high value cluster to the southwest of Lineament 4 and another high
value cluster directly north of Lineament 3 (Fig. 29).
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Figure 29. 62,500 m2 cell-sized Getis-Ord Gi* hot spot analysis map with the location of
Lineaments 1-4 drawn in for reference. L1 corresponds to Lineament 1, L2 corresponds to
Lineament 2, L3 corresponds to Lineament 3, and L4 corresponds to Lineament 4. “T”s
mark where high HI value clusters correspond to fluvial terraces, and the thin white arrow
indicates where ERT data was collected.
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ERT Analysis
The ERT analysis results reinforce the concavity and hypsometric analysis results.
Indeed, the anomaly that was detected near the apex of the scarp in both resistivity profiles (Fig.
23) appears to correspond to a steeply dipping (63°W) fault for two primary reasons. First, the
complete resistivity profile of the lineament’s scarp shows evidence of subsidence precisely
where the 62,500 m2 hot spot analysis map indicates subsidence occurred (Fig. 23). The average
depth to alluvium is ~6 m on the lineament’s slope (Fig. 23), but 250 m west of the anomaly
(where intense structural deformation is less likely to occur), the depth to alluvium is ~17 m, and
250 m east of the anomaly, the depth to alluvium is ~16 m (Fig. 23). Furthermore, the average
elevation of the alluvium contact is ~82 m to the west of the anomaly and 89 m to the east (Fig.
23). Such information suggests all of the material to the west of the anomaly was displaced as a
single unit ~7 m (the approximate height of the lineament’s scarp) by a fault, i.e., the alluvial
deposit would be shallower and the loess/paleosol layer would be thinner to the west of the
anomaly if the low HI value cluster associated with the lineament (Fig. 23) stemmed entirely
from relatively high rates of surface erosion.
The second reason why the anomaly that was identified in both profiles appears to
correspond to a fault has to do with the nature of the anomaly itself rather than the sediment
layers around it. The anomaly in Figure 23 can be described as a linear, low resistivity gap in
what appears to be an alluvial deposit based on borehole data collected at the field site. Fractures
in the Earth such as faults are very linear and have long been known to act as conduits for water
and other low resistivity fluids in the subsurface, so chances are very good fluid flow along a
fault is responsible for producing the gap in the alluvial deposit (Fig. 23). Furthermore, the
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alluvial deposit in which the anomaly occurs is mid-Quaternary in age, so it is safe to assume the
fault was active during the mid-Quaternary if the anomaly is related to a fault.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Final results of the concavity, hypsometric, and ERT analyses for the lineament are more
consistent with a fault scarp rather than a fluvial terrace riser. Furthermore, all of the primary
analysis results suggest that fault scarps and fluvial terraces risers may have several basic
morphologic characteristics that can be distinguished at a statistically high level of confidence. in
order to ascertain how poorly understood topographic lineaments formed. Results from my
concavity analysis indicate terrace risers are significantly more concave than fault scarps on
average, and that the lineament has a concavity significantly more like a fault scarp. A prominent
anomaly in the ERT analysis results strongly suggests this lineament is a fault scarp in agreement
with the concavity analysis. The ERT analysis results indicate that statistically based
hypsometric analyses may be a viable option for identifying faults. The resistivity data indicates
fault-related subsidence occurred along the lineament precisely where these hypsometric analysis
results indicate subsidence occurred. Finally, ERT evidence of deformation in mid-Quaternary
sediments suggests displacement along the fault that underlies the lineament occurred during the
mid-Quaternary. Three other closely spaced NE-SW trending topographic lineaments near the
lineament suggest subsidence along the lineament may result from complex, localized strikeslip/oblique-slip deformation. However, of the three lineaments that were analyzed, only
Lineament 3 has a concavity that is significantly more like a fault scarp than a fluvial terrace
riser. Only Lineament 2 appropriately corresponds to a HI cluster on any of the hot spot analysis
maps, and no resistivity data was collected for any of the additional lineaments. Thus, it remains
a mystery whether any of the additional lineaments are actually fault scarps at this point in time.
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To better understand what type of fault created the lineament, collection of resistivity data for the
additional lineaments would be a useful future endeavor.
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